College Honor Society Holds Sunday Initiation

Initiation of new members for Phi Theta Kappa will be held Sunday, according to Mrs. Doris Bowers, sponsor. A second initiation will also be held March 13.

Mrs. Bowers stated that initiates must pay a $2 fee to her or Miss Dorothy McKinney, before Sunday if they plan on participating in the ceremony.

To be eligible for membership is Phi Theta Kappa, a student must carry at least a 2.0 grade point average, have completed a minimum of 1.5 semester hours, be a male or female, and have completed at least 30 semester hours of course work with a 2.0 grade point average.

As of February 1, 1975, 11 students have been invited to join and 25 will be invited March 13. They are: Joseph Allen, Warren Allen, Allen Anderson, Jerry Faloon, Bruce Franks, James Goodwin, James Henry, James Johnson, James Paul, Gary Smith, Jerry Strock, and Jack Andrews.

Music Festival Set For March

Approximately 1,000 high school students from around the state of Oklahoma will attend the Northeastern A&M annual music festival, March 8, according to Kenneth Richards and Robert Swanson, head of vocal and instrumental music departments.

The students will be graded as band, choirs, and vocal solos, and each receiving a superior, excellent, good, fair, and failing ratings. The judges are to arrive Friday night and depart Saturday morning.

The student musicians will be in the building by 8:30 a.m. and depart by 4:30 p.m. After which lunch may be served at the Nebraska A&M cafeteria.

Students Enter Houston Contest

Five Northeastern Oklahoma A&M will enter a high school vocal soloist contest at the University of Houston's Biannual Vocal Artist's Competition, March 5-6.

Capp's Dogpatch Model For Twirp Week

NED A&M campus will resemble “Dogpatch U.S.A.” next week as students deck out in hippie costumes portraying at Capp's Dairy Bar. "The Swinging Kids"

TWRP WEEK begins Monday on the NED Campus as G. U. S. Senator Robert F. Kennedy, D.N.Y. and Paul Fannin, R-Ark. at the Micha airplane during Saturday night.

Students Greet US Senators

Approximately 120 area residents and Northeastern A&M College students greeted U. S. Senator Robert F. Kennedy, D.N.Y. and Paul Fannin, R-Ark. at the Micha airplane Saturday night.

Enthusiastic welcome was given to the boys as they picked them up at their dorms, provided transportation, and virtually paid all expenses.
NEO Saboteurs Defy Beautification Engineers

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder—or so one has been taught throughout the course of one’s life. It proves difficult for some to understand that one person’s vision may differ from another’s, leading to conflicts between those who wish to beautify their environment and those who oppose such changes.

Among the latest clash of this type is the ongoing battle between the student body and the university administration over beautification projects. The student government has proposed installing statues and sculptures around campus to enhance its aesthetic appeal, while the administration argues that the funds could be better spent on other needs.

Dr. Bruce G. Carter, college president, recently met with the student council to discuss the matter. "We believe in beautification, but we also need to consider the financial implications," he said. "We will continue to work with the student body to find a solution that satisfies both parties."
STUDENT SENATE officers for the second semester are: Cynthia Bellows, (6th) representative-at-large; Becky Moore, secretary-treasurer; and Gary Earl, vice-president, and Gary Earl, vice-president.

Senate Plans Activities For Second Semester

Spring term at Northeastern A&M finds the Student Senate busier at work to meet the pleasures of the majority of students. In planning the activities of the second semester Paul Campbell, president of the Senate for the second consecutive term, emphasized that the main objective of the Senate is to obtain full participation from every student in social and academic activities.

In keeping with the Loop Year, Senate plans will commence with Topsy Week, Feb. 5. During this period the cords are to become prototypes of Sadie Honors.

Throughout the month of March the Senate will be busily preparing for the election of CHIEF, a collegiate presidential primary. The climax of the program will occur April 24, as students vote for the presidential nominees of their preference. In connection with the political program, Campbell stated that the Senate hopes to induce various political speakers to come to the campus to address the student body.

Highlighting April will be the National Student week. On April 28 visitors from the surrounding area will descend upon the campus to investigate and observe college life.

Another visitor to the campus in April will be the Oklahoma county bloodmobile. This semester, as is customary each term, a contraband will be held between the freshmen and sophomore classes, with a traveling trophy being awarded to the class which donates (on percentage basis) the most blood.

Dean Improves At Residence

Dr. Cecil Ferrell, dean of instruction at Northeastern A&M, is reported newcomers to his home in Skiatook. In order to bring high school students and organizations. Interested students and organizations should contact Campbell or the Senate president.

For the film-a-thon, a feature-length motion picture will continue to be shown on alternate Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. Admission for each of the scheduled films will be the presentation of the student's ID card. Motion picture plans for the second semester include:

March 6—Advance to the Rear March 20—Desperate Hours April 4—Patch of Blue April 11—Hold Out May 5—Four Witches May 30—Promise Me Anything
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Carter Leaves For Boston

Dr. Bruce G. Carter, Northeastern A&M president, left this week to attend the American Association of Junior Colleges in Boston, Mass., which will be held Feb. 26-28.

Senate Heads CHOICE 68

Under the guidance of the Student Senate, CHOICE 68, a collegiate presidential primary, is commencing its functions on campus with the formation of student planning committees. Designing to give students the opportunity to voice their opinions in a constructive way on the important issues of the day and to present posibilities, the national program is being headed at NED by Jerry Noel, CHOICE 68 coordinator. Noel has appointed five committees to increase the efficiency of the overall program. Heading the campaign committee is Cynthia Bellows assisted by David Cooksey and Schuyler Fain. Lois Christensen is chairman of the committee in charge of public relations with the aid of Becky Moore, Sandy Bailey, and Paul Campbell. Kenneth Collins, college public relations director, will advise the CHOICE 68 committee. Student Senate President Paul Campbell heads the speakers bureau group with Linda Boston, Mary Bryan, Lois Christensen, and Becky Moore assisting. The publicity committee includes Sue Ann Dees, chairman, Sandy Bailey, Larry Williams, and Jerome Frederick. Noel is in charge of the polling committee working with Suzanne Dyer, Cynthia Bellows, and Paul Campbell. All students on the various committees will meet with the Election Review Board.

Faculty advisor for the campus program is Charles Angle, dean of student affairs. Robert Kost will perform the sequential duties for the CHOICE 68 committee.

Aggies Compete In Texas Exhibit

Northeastern A&M's livestock judging team will be seeking their third championship title for this year as they compete at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo at Houston, Tex., on March 1. Earlier this year they won the sweepstakes trophy at the National Western Stock Show in Denver, Colo., and the Southwestern Livestock Exposition at Fort Worth, Tex.

Neil Burnham, coach of the team and instructor of agricultural science stated that the judging team members, who will be competing in the Texas contest will be announced later this month.
Young Hurlers Hold Norsemen Baseball Hopes

Catch up Markwell, with the returning internationals and a host of fine young pitchers, is optimistic about the coming season of his 1898 Golden Norsemen baseball team.

Heading the list of returning internationals are team captains Dan Hooner, pitcher, Yale sophomore and Warner Whitaker, outfielder, Yale junior.

Brown, who was a key hurler in last year's 11-3 club, is a strong arm in the club's line-up.

The fast Whitaker possesses a striking physique and a host of other letters are Gary Marcy (Brook. of Tulane), Mark Brown (Sp. C. Dei City), Rent Ongso (Sp. H. Tulane), and Ken Grayson (Sp. P. Miami). Joining D. Brown and Grayson are possibly one of the finest pitching staffs ever assembled at NEH, are five freshman All-State hurlers.

Steve Crumm, Coach (Sp. C. City), Bill Gruen, (Sp. C. City), and Bobby Brand (Dei City) were selected to the All-Wildcat squad last season. Coach and Brand are slateheads white Golden in all that they do.

Rounding out the staff are infielders Scott Dorn (Sp. Topfield, Mass.), Robert Finn (Sp. End Springs) and right-handers John Pickens (Sp. C. City) and Herb McElroy (Sp. C. City).

Bunting J. Brown for the catching chores are Bill Brown, Tula freshman; Gerald Segalla, Tula freshman; Bill Hoon, Tula junior; Chad Brooks, Tula sophomore; Mike Koonce, Tula senior; and Bill Seflin, Ketchum freshman.

Vying for starting berths in the outfield are Roy Briggs, Tula freshman; Jack Turney, Tula sophomore; Dennis Arnold, Tula freshman; R. Giddings, Tula freshman; Harmony Harman, Tula junior; Doug Safford, Tula sophomore; John Gigler, Tula senior; Scott Safford, Tula freshman; Mike Lewis, Tula freshman; Stan Irvine, Tula freshman; Chuck Llue, Tula freshman; Robert Safford, Tula junior; Steve Koonce, Tula freshman; and Dennis Rice, Babe Ruth, freshman.

The outfield is pretty set with Roger Whitaker in centre and Roy Briggs in the left.

NEO Thindled Again

Coach Bowerson, who guided the Golden Norsemen to a northern championship, has assumed another coaching responsibility by becoming the coach of the regional jr. college baseball team.

Coach Bowerson came to NEO after leaving the head manager position at Central High School in Tulsa. Bowerson was an assistant track coach under Bill Lassar for Central for two years before he was calling head track coach this year.

TURNOVER Play Starts In Gym

The competition for Northeastern's intramural basketball tournament began on Feb 19 with the gymnasium games. The teams competing are a separate eastern division, each with a 10-point high in the first game.

Coach John Turner, coach of the boys intramural basketball team, announced that "this week the gym will play every other team in its conference since every team has three each on the schedule-

Towns have been divided into two and the games are split into two with the first games being played in double figures.

NEO Subdues Warriors Rally

In Final Stanza

The Norsemen defeated the 54-41 lead and survived a tremendous rally to scalp Buckeyes' Warriors 106-90, at Memorial on Feb. 10.

Norman Dave Lublin and Ron Yang tallied 30 and 27 points respectively for personal milestone highs. Lublin had a chance at the school record of 35 points as he was tripped off by the first half, but could only manage eight points throughout the second stanza.

MCHENRY SHINES

The Golden Norsemen, backed by a 3-spot salvo by backcourt men Terry Jones and Tula freshman player Terry Johnson by freshman reserve Herb McElroy, clipped Abbeville Southern 106-90 on Feb. 12.

The Norsemen, led by Dave Lublin and T. Johnson, slammed to a 45-22 lead that the Lions out-rebounded the blue and golden. The show was Terry Jones, bullies, with 14 points, 11 of which came in the first half. Jones, who found early off in the game, connected on all six of his field goal attempts.

Curtis Carter, who got a game-high 10 points in the first period, came back to play in the second half and scored 9 points on four shots.

By the conclusion of the first half, Dave Lublin and Terry Johnson had the Norsemen on top with 27 and 16 points respectively. Lublin had scored two points in the last half.

While Lublin and McElroy were Dave Lublin and K. Johnson with 16, Ron, who blasted out late in the game, connected on five of his seven field goals.

By the conclusion of the first half, Dave Lublin and Terry Johnson had the Norsemen on top with 27 and 16 points respectively. Lublin had scored two points in the last half.

While Lublin and McElroy were Dave Lublin and K. Johnson with 16, Ron, who blasted out late in the game, connected on five of his seven field goals.

The Norsemen rallied early in the final half, but Dave Lublin and Terry Johnson helped the Norsemen hold on to an 80-70 advantage with 10 minutes remaining.

The Norsemen tied the score at 99-99 with 4:10 left in the game.

Lublin led the Norse with 14 out of 23 from the field. Young hit 80 per cent from the field in the first half. Young had scored 15 points.

HORSEWIN 10-12

The Norse scored a 2-point lead and survived a tremendous rally to scalp Buckeyes' Warriors 106-90, at Memorial on Feb. 10.

Norman Dave Lublin and Ron Yang tallied 30 and 27 points respectively for personal milestone highs. Lublin had a chance at the school record of 35 points as he was tripped off by the first half, but could only manage eight points throughout the second stanza.

The Norsemen defeated the 54-41 lead and survived a tremendous rally to scalp Buckeyes' Warriors 106-90, at Memorial on Feb. 10.

Norman Dave Lublin and Ron Yang tallied 30 and 27 points respectively for personal milestone highs. Lublin had a chance at the school record of 35 points as he was tripped off by the first half, but could only manage eight points throughout the second stanza.

The Norsemen defeated the 54-41 lead and survived a tremendous rally to scalp Buckeyes' Warriors 106-90, at Memorial on Feb. 10.
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